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Overview 

From September 21st to 24th, 2019, the 16th China-ASEAN Expo and the China-ASEAN Business 

and Investment Summit were held in Nanning, Guangxi. The theme of the conference was “Jointly 

Building One Belt One Road and Drawing a Cooperation Vision”. 

Attendees who together raised the curtain of the 16th China-ASEAN Expo and the Business and 

Investment Summit included : 

• Han Zheng – the Member of the Standing Committee of the Political Bureau of the CPC 

Central Committee, Vice Premier of the State Council of China; 

• Luhut – the Special Envoy of Indonesian President of the 16th East Expo’s Country of 

Honor, the Coordinating Minister for Maritime Affairs of Indonesia; 

• Wu Minrui – the Vice President of Myanmar, Hor Nanhong – the Deputy Prime Minister of 

Cambodia;  

• Sonxay Siphandone – the Deputy Prime Minister of The Lao People’s Democratic 

Republic;  

• Jurin Laksanawisit - the Deputy Prime Minister and Commerce Minister of Thailand;  

• Vu Duc Dam – the Deputy Prime Minister of Vietnam; 

• Datuk Liu Guangming – the Second Minister of the Ministry of Finance and Economy of 

Brunei; 

• Datuk Darell Leiking - the Minister of International Trade and Industry; 

• Koh Poh Koon - Senior Minister of State for Trade and Industry of Singapore; 

• Apdujani Makataman - Deputy Minister of Trade and Industry of the Philippines; 

• Aladdin D. Rillo - Deputy Secretary General of ASEAN; 

• Machin Ochepa - invited partner of the 16th East Expo and State Secretary of the Polish 

Ministry of Enterprise and Technology; 

• Yu Jianhua -  Vice Minister of the Ministry of Commerce and Deputy Representative of 

International Trade Negotiations; 

• Gao Yan - Chairman of the China Council for the Promotion of International Trade; 

• Lu Xinshe - Secretary of the Party Committee of Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region and 

Director of the Standing Committee of the National People's Congress. 

The hotspots of the current East Expo include new international land and sea trade routes, China 

(Guangxi) free trade pilot zone, and financial open gateway to ASEAN, the construction of 

Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area, and the China-ASEAN Information Port. For 

these hot spots, the East Expo will set up special exhibition areas to hold special events to promote 

important mechanisms and major projects. 
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The 16th China-ASEAN Expo China-ASEAN Business and Investment Summit  

 

 

  

The ASEAN Expo has promoted China-ASEAN economic and trade cooperation with new 

achievements. The total exhibition area is 124,000 square meters and the total number of booths 

is 6,600. Among them, there are 1,594 booths from ASEAN and the countries & regions of other 

areas (including 1,446 from ASEAN), and 8 ASEAN countries including Cambodia participated with 

their own pavilions. There are 2,780 exhibitors in this year's fair, 112 buyers' groups, more than 

11,000 organized professional visitors, and more than 90 organized trade and investment 

promotion activities. At the same time, the ASEAN countries' national promotion conferences, 

China's relevant provincial and municipal promotion conferences, investment cooperation 

roundtables, ASEAN industrial park investment conferences, and international capacity 

cooperation series activities were held. 
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Large-Scale Summit and Forum Activities During the 16th China-

ASEAN Expo 

The 11th China-ASEAN Financial Cooperation and Development Leadership 

Forum and the Construction of the Financial Open Portal Summit for ASEAN 

On September 22, 2019, the 11th China-ASEAN Financial Cooperation and Development 

Leadership Forum and the construction of the financial open portal summit for ASEAN were held 

in Nanning, Guangxi. The theme of this forum is "Building a financial open portal and sharing the 

future of financial cooperation". Leaders and corporate elites from China, ASEAN, Europe and the 

United States and countries along the ‘Belt and Road’ gathered together to plan the construction 

of Guangxi's financial open portal, including Hua Jingdong, Vice President of the World Bank, Chen 

Yulu, Vice President of the People's Bank of China, Xie Zhendu, President of the National Bank of 

Cambodia, and Gu Yu, President of the Industrial and Commercial Bank of China. 

The China-ASEAN Financial Cooperation and Development Leadership Forum is one of the 

important events of the China-ASEAN Expo and the China-ASEAN Business and Investment 

Summit. Since 2009, it has been held for 10 consecutive years during the China-ASEAN Expo and 

the China-ASEAN Business and Investment Summit. There are more than 3,500 financial leaders 

and corporate elites from China, ASEAN countries, Europe and the United States and other 

countries and regions. There were more than 1,000 participants. Its influence has continued to 

expand, and it has developed into an important platform for China-ASEAN financial community to 

seek cooperation and development. It has become an important driving force for China-ASEAN 

cooperation and is playing an increasingly important role in promoting China-ASEAN financial 

exchanges and cooperation, as well as economic and trade exchanges and cooperation. 
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The 11th China-ASEAN Business and Investment Summit 

On December 28, 2018, with the approval of the State Council, the People's Bank of China and 

other 13 ministries and commissions jointly issued the ‘Guangxi Construction of the Financial Open 

Portal for ASEAN’ and the construction of the financial open portal for Guangxi to formally promoted 

to the national strategy. Guangxi is accelerating the construction of a new pattern of ‘South, North, 

East, and West’ open development, building an international channel for ASEAN towards the south, 

and towards the north advancing the construction of new land and sea passages connecting 

western region including Guizhou, Yunnan, Sichuan, Shaanxi and Gansu. Towards the east, the 

Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area will be fully integrated, and towards the west, will 

cooperate with Yunnan to deepen cooperation with the Mekong River Basin countries, providing a 

good policy environment for the financial open portal strategy. 

The forum also held the launching ceremony of BOC Hong Kong Southeast Asia Business 

Operation Center and China Taiping Insurance Group ASEAN Insurance Service Center, signed 

the framework agreement for the cooperation between the Local Financial Supervision Bureau of 

Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region and the Construction Bank of Guangxi Branch, and the 

strategic cooperation agreement between Bank of Liuzhou and Cambodia Canadia Bank, Guilin 

Bank and Malaysia Hong Leong Bank strategic cooperation agreement. 
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China (Guangxi) Free Trade Pilot Zone Promotion Conference 

On the morning of September 22, the China (Guangxi) Free Trade Pilot Zone Promotion 

Conference was held in Nanning. With the theme of ‘Innovative Development and Sharing 

Opportunities’, the promotion aims to promote the Guangxi Pilot Free Trade Zone to ASEAN 

countries, attract more domestic and foreign enterprises to settle in, and further expand the 

influence of the Guangxi Pilot Free Trade Zone. 

The Guangxi Pilot Free Trade Zone is China's first free trade pilot zone in the border areas and the 

only free trade pilot zone covering both land and sea. Through the constructions and developments 

of big and important platforms such as policy innovation, institutional innovation, mechanism 

innovation, service and support for the construction of new channels of the western land and sea, 

the financial open portal for ASEAN, and the China-ASEAN Information Port, all these will activate 

Guangxi's open advantages, revitalize Guangxi's open resources and comprehensively improve 

the level of open development in Guangxi.  

Guangxi will focus on the three key tasks of building the first pilot zone for ASEAN cooperation, 

constructing a new channel for international land and sea trade, and building a world-class business 

operation environment, through the implementation of financial reform and innovation, carrying out 

the ‘one-unit system’ reform of multimodal transport, improving the level of government affairs and 

other means, in order to accelerate the development and construction of the China (Guangxi) Free 

Trade Pilot Zone, and strive to build a high-standard, high-quality free trade park that leads China-

ASEAN open cooperation by three to five years of reform and exploration. 

Signing Site of the China (Guangxi) Free Trade Zone Promotion Conference  
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Projects signed during the conference included such diverse areas as international e-commerce, 

electronic technology, port trade processing and manufacturing, cross-border logistics, urban 

complex, cross-border trade, cross-border tourism and shopping, and the international professional 

market. Investors in the projects include the Sannuo Group, one of the leading enterprises in the 

domestic electronic information industry, and international high-end food (health products) trading 

enterprises such as Indonesia’s FKS Group. The value of projects signed at the promotion meeting 

reached Rmb13.7bn. 
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2019 China-ASEAN E-Commerce Forum 

On September 22nd, the 2019 China-ASEAN E-Commerce Forum was held in Nanning. The forum 

was based on the theme of ‘New Opportunities for the Digital Economy of the Silk Road E-

Commerce’. As one of the high-level forums in the field of e-commerce under the framework of 

China-ASEAN Expo and China-ASEAN Business and Investment Summit, the forum brings 

together experts, scholars and industry elites in e-commerce from China and ASEAN countries to 

develop two major topics and deliver keynote speeches and high-end dialogues focusing on cross-

border e-commerce and rural e-commerce, in order to deepen China-ASEAN e-commerce 

exchanges and cooperation and build a China-ASEAN e-commerce ecosystem as well as actively 

promote exchanges between China and ASEAN e-commerce resources, technology, talents and 

information. Since 2014, the forum has been held annually for 5 years. Huawei, Jingdong, 

Shunfeng, Lecun, China Post and other Chinese e-commerce leaders and more than 800 guests 

from the ASEAN countries including the Philippines, Laos and Vietnam participated in the forum. 

For the first time, the forum took the form of ‘forum + investment promotion + live exhibition’. A 

special exhibition was set up at the Nandamen of the cross-border e-commerce direct purchase 

center of Nanning Comprehensive Bonded Zone and the flagship store of Postal Terminal of 

Guangxi Post to simultaneously display about 50,000 cross-border e-commerce products. They 

also held the online cross-border commodity SecKill activities in the online shopping malls such as 

Nandamen, Postal Terminal, Ant Foreign Goods, and mmgo.com at the same time, in order to set 

off a cross-border e-commerce product consumption boom.  

During the same period, 2019 China-ASEAN new ideas for cross-border e-commerce investment 

promotions were also held, directly towards the China (Nanning) cross-border e-commerce 

comprehensive pilot zone, inviting domestic cross-border e-commerce comprehensive test zones, 

well-known e-commerce platform enterprises, payment companies and logistics companies to 

discuss freely about the cooperation. The forum also promoted a series of cooperation projects and 

signed agreements with a number of companies including Jingdong Group, Suning Group, Henan 

Bonded Group, Agricultural Bank of China Guangxi Branch, China Post Guangxi Branch, Vietnam 

Heyi International and Yinshi Technology. 
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2019 China-ASEAN E-Commerce Forum Signing Site  

 

 

 

With the rapid growth of the amount of well-known e-commerce platforms settled in local and the 

growth of local e-commerce companies, the development of e-commerce in Guangxi is also 

booming. The volume of e-commerce transactions increased from Rmb126.6bn in 2013 to 

Rmb800.2bn in 2018, an average annual growth rate of 44.6%. E-commerce has become a new 

‘kinetic energy’ for Guangxi's economic development. The successful holding of this forum will bring 

more opportunities for China-ASEAN Internet and e-commerce cooperation, promote China-

ASEAN economic and trade cooperation for mutual benefit and win-win situations, and further 

promote the development of China-ASEAN e-commerce industry and the transformation and 

upgrading of the traditional economy. 
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‘China-ASEAN Strategic Partnership 2030 Vision’ - Jointly 

Building One Belt One Road 

In recent years, with the purpose of promoting the ‘One Belt, One Road’ initiative, China and 

ASEAN countries have continuously strengthened strategic communication, promoted pragmatic 

cooperation, and achieved promising results. On the border between China and Laos, a railway 

between China and Laos which starts from the Boten border crossing point in the north through to 

Vientiane, the capital of Laos in the south, is under construction. This is an overseas railway project 

with most of the investment coming from China and mainly constructed by China, and will be 

operated by the Chinese and Laos jointly with a direct connection to the Chinese railway network. 

The total length of the railway will be longer than 400 kilometers, and it is planned to be completed 

in 2021. After the completion of this project, Laos will be transformed from a 'Roads locked Country' 

into a 'Roads Connected Country', which will benefit Laos' social and economic development. Laos 

is the ‘Country of Honor’ at the next China-ASEAN Expo. Laos Deputy Prime Minister Sonxay said 

that Laos actively participated in the construction of the ‘One Belt, One Road’, and the most 

outstanding achievement was the China - Laos Railway project. Laos will continue to support and 

participate in the implementation of the various objectives under the framework of the ‘One Belt, 

One Road’ initiative and promote a closer strategic partnership between ASEAN and China. 

November 2018 ‘China-ASEAN Strategic Partnership 2030 Vision’  

 

 

 

The official release of the ‘China-ASEAN Strategic Partnership 2030 Vision’ in November, 2018 

has drawn a blueprint for the medium- and long-term development of China-ASEAN relations. All 

10 ASEAN countries have signed cooperation documents with China to build the ‘One Belt, One 

Road’ jointly. The current Expo will promote the smooth flow of ‘One Belt, One Road’ trade and 
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expand the participation of the ‘One Belt, One Road’ international exhibition area. The exhibiting 

products of Poland, South Korea, Italy, Pakistan, Egypt, Ghana, Russia, Sri Lanka and other 

countries along also showed the strengths of various industries of each of those countries. A total 

of 131 companies from 20 countries along the lines participated in the ‘One Belt, One Road’ 

international exhibition area, and the exhibition area increased by 59% compared with the previous 

session. This year's exhibition also especially invited Poland as a partner. This is the first time that 

a European country has been invited to participate in the East Expo as the special cooperation 

partner. They also hosted the Polish National Promotion Conference, the National Image 

Exhibition, and the China-Poland Entrepreneur Roundtable, in order to promote the trade and 

economy cooperation with the economy which is not in the same region such as China and ASEAN 

countries. 

“The ‘One Belt, One Road’ initiative provides new opportunities for regional integration 

development and has a positive impact on promoting regional and global connectivity and 

economic development”, according to Cambodian Deputy Prime Minister Hor Nanhong, who also 

said that he is willing to further strengthen the implementation of the ‘ASEAN-China strategy 

Partnership 2030 Vision’ through the China-ASEAN Expo.  
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Guangxi held the first China-ASEAN Artificial Intelligence Summit 

On September 9, 2019, the first China-ASEAN Artificial Intelligence Summit was held in Nanning, 

Guangxi, with the theme of ‘Common Drive AI, Empowering the Future’. Alibaba Cloud, Huawei, 

Zhongke Shuguang, Inspur, Keda Xunfei, Shangtang Technology and other well-known enterprises 

in the industry held 5G sub-forums, smart manufacturing, smart government, smart new life and 

other sub-forums at the summit. The summit focused on the development of digital Guangxi, 

depicting a beautiful outlook for the age of artificial intelligence. 

At present, Guangxi is committed to promoting the construction of digital Guangxi and China-

ASEAN information port. It will focus on digital government, digital economy, digital society and 

digital infrastructure construction, and strive to create a digital new highland and digital silk road in 

order to become the important window facing ASEAN for opening and cooperation. In 2018-2025, 

Guangxi will focus on building the China-ASEAN Information Port, with hundreds of planned 

projects and a total investment of more than Rmb100bn. In June this year, the ‘2019 Guangxi Big 

Data Industry Investment and Cooperation Fair’ was held in Beijing. A total of 119 projects (parks) 

were launched, amounting to tens of billions of yuan, covering dozens of sub-sectors such as 

Beidou intelligent, smart city, high-end CNC, cross-border e-commerce, modern agriculture, e-

sports, film and television animation, and driverless vehicles. 

The 16th China-ASEAN Expo Exhibition  

 

 

 

2020 is the ‘China-ASEAN Year of Digital Economy Cooperation’, focusing on cooperation in the 

fields of e-commerce, technological innovation, 5G networks and smart cities. The signing 
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ceremony of the first China-ASEAN Artificial Intelligence Summit as well as the China-ASEAN 

Information Port Global Partner was held in Guangxi, which is just happened at the right time and 

moved one step in advance.  

The construction of ‘Digital Guangxi’ is becoming a good opportunity for well-known enterprises at 

home and abroad to invest in Guangxi. According to Liang Lin, General Manager of Inspur Group 

in Guangxi, “currently, Guangxi has gathered a series of platforms and policy advantages such as 

the permanent venue of the China-ASEAN Expo and the construction of a financial open portal for 

ASEAN. It is an important channel for enterprises to enhance their influence in ASEAN countries.” 

The ASEAN market is one of the five major segments for Inspur, which will invest Rmb3bn to 

establish the ASEAN Big Data Headquarters with Nanning as its core base, and develop the big 

data quality control system and medical sharing system for ASEAN by using Guangxi quality chain 

and medical big data construction as samples, and further expand the in-depth cooperation with 

ASEAN countries.  

In the Intelligent Age - Intelligent Manufacturing Sub-forum, Zhang Aiping, Chairman of Guangxi 

Zhongke Shuguang Cloud Computing, shared their experience of the ‘Guigang Smart City’ 

construction. She said that they will continue to carry out innovation in the integrated platform of 

smart cities, promote the development of digital economy industrialization, and increase the 

construction of digital Guangxi; rely on the technical strength of the Chinese Academy of Sciences 

to build a scientific and technological achievement market trading platform in Guigang, and cultivate 

and reserve high-level professional talents of related fields, to provide big data services to Guangxi, 

Southwest China and ASEAN countries to help promote the development of Guangxi Digital 

economy.
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